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N THE ATJ-tum- n

if' of 1859, hav-

ing made arrange-
ments for my fam-il- y

to remain in
Lancaster, I pro-
ceeded via Colum-
bus, Cincinnati and
Louisville to Baton
Rouge, La., where
I reported for dutv
to Gov. Wicklifie,
who, b' virture of3 v his office, was the
President of the
Board of Supervis

ors of the new institution over which
I was called to preside. He explained
to me the act of the Legislature under
which the institution was founded;
told me that the building was situated
DarAiexandria,in the Parish ofRapides,
and was substantially finished ; that the
future management would rest with a
Board of Supervisors, mostly citizens of
Rapides Parish, where also resided the
Governor-elect-, T. 0. Moore, who would
soon succeed him in his office as Governor
and President ex officio ; and advised me
to go at once to Alexandria and put
myself in communication with" Moore
nnrl the Sunervisors. Accordingly I
took a boat at Baton Rouge for the
mouth of Red River. The river being
low, and its navigation precarious, I there
took the regular mail-coac- h, as the more
certain conveyance, and continued on
toward Alexandria. I found as a fellow-passeng- er

in the coach Judge Henry
Boycef of the United States District
Court, with whom I had made acquaint-
ance years before at St. Louis, and, as" we

neared Alexandria, he proposed that we
should stop at Gov. Moore's and Epend
the night Moore's house and planta-
tion were on Bayou Robert, about eight

The Oj.d Citizen's Bake, New Or-

leans.
miles from Alexandria. We found him
at home, with his wife and a married
daughter, and spent the night there. He
sent us forward to Alexandria the next
morning in his own carriage. On arriv-
ing at Alexandria, I put up at an inn or
boarding-hous- e, and almost immediately
thereafter went about 10 miles farther
up Bayou Rapides to the plantation and
bouse of Gen. G. Mason Graham, to
(vhom I looked as the principal man with
whom I hud to deal. He was a high-tone- d

gentleman, and his whole heart
was in the enterprise. He at once put
me at ease. We acted together most
cordially from that time forth, and it
was lit his house that all the details of
the seminary were arranged. We first
visited the college buildinjr together. It
was located on an old country place of
400 acres of pine laud, with numerous
springs, and the building was very large
and handsome. A carpenter named
James resided there, and had the general
charge of the property ; but as there was
not a table, chair, black-boar- d, or any-
thing on hand, necessary for a beginning-- ,

I concluded to quarter in'self in one of
the rooms of the seminary and board
with an old black woman who cooked
for James, so that I might personally
PUSH FORWARD THE NECESS 1EY PREPA-

RATIONS.

There was an old rail fence about the
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place, and a large pile of boards in
front. I immediately engaged four car-

penters, and set them at work to make
out of these boards mess-table- s, beaches,
black-board- s, etc. I also opened a cor-

respondence with the Professors-elec- t,

and with all parties of influence in the
State who were interested in our work.
At the meeting of the Board of Super-
visors, held at Alexandria, Aug. 2, 1859,
five Professors had been elected : 1. W.
T. Sherman, Superintendent, and Pro-

fessor of Engineering, etc.; 2. Anthony
Vallas, Professor of Mathematics, Philos- -

Swamp

ophy, etc.; 3. Francis W. Smith, Pro-
fessor of Chemistry, etc.; 4. David F.
Boyd, Professor of Languages, English
and Ancient; 5. E. Berti St Ange,
Professor of "French and Modern Lan-
guages.

These constituted the Academic
Board, while the general supervision re-

mained in the Board of Supervisors,
composed of the Governor of the State,
the SiwHsrintendent of Public Education
and 12 members, nominated by the
Governor, and confirmed by the Senate.
The institution was bound to educate 16
beneficiary Etudents, free of any charge
for tuition. These had only to pay for
their clothing and books, while all others
had to pay their entire expenses, includ-
ing tuition.

Early in November Profs. Smith,
Vallas, St. Ange and I met a committee
of the Board of Supervisors, composed
of T. C. Manning, G. Mason Graham
and W. W. Whittington, at Gen. Gra-

ham's house, and resolved to open the
institution to pupils on the first day of
January, 1860. We adopted a series of
by-la- ws for the government of the insti-
tution, which was styled the " Louisiana
Seminary of Learning and Military
Academy." This title grew out of the
original grant, by the Congress of the
United States, of a certain Township of
public land, to be sold by the State, and
dedicated to the use of a " seminary of
learning." I do not suppose that Con-

gress designed thereby to fix the name
or title, but the subject had so long been
debated in Louisiana that the name,
though awkward, had become familiar.
We appended to it "Military Academy,"
as explanatory of its general design.

On the 17th of November, 1859, the
Governor of the Suite, Wicklifle, issued
officially a general circular, prepared
by us, giving public notice that the
"Seminary of Learning" would open
on the 1st day of January, 1860; con-

taining a description of the locality, and
the general regulations for the proposed
institution, and authorizing parlies to
apply for further information to the
"Superintendent," at Alexandria, La.

The Legislature had appropriated for
the 16 beneficiaries at the rate of $283
per annum, to which we added $60 as
tuition for pay cadets, and, though the
price was low, we undertook to manage
for the first year on that basis.

Promptly to the day we opened, with
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about 60 cadets present. Maj. Smith
was the Commandant of Cadets, and I
the Superintendent. I had been to New
Orleans, where I bought a supply of
mattresses, books, and everything requi-

site, and we started very much on the
basis of West Point and of the Virginia
Military Institute, but without uniforms
or muskets ; yet, with roll-call- s, sections,

and recitations, we kept as near the
standard of West Point as possible. I
kept all the money accounts, and gave
general directions to the steward, Prof-

essors, and cadets. The other Professors
had their regular classes and recitations.
We all lived in rooms in the college
building, except Vallas, who bad a fam-

ily, and rented a house near by. A
creole gentleman, B. Jarreau, esq., had
been elected steward, and he also had
his family in a house not far off. The
other Professors had a mess in a room

adjoining the mess-hal- l. A few more
cadets joined in the course of the Winter,
so that we had in all, during the first
term, 73 cadets, of whom 59 passed the
examination on the 30th of July, I860.
During our first term many defects in
the original act of the Legislature were
demonstrated, and, by the advice of the
Board of Supervisors, I went down to
Baton Rouge during the session of the
Legislature, to advocate and urge the
passage of a new bill, putting the insti-

tution on a better footing. Thos. 0. Moore
was then Governor, Bragg was a mem-
ber of the Boaid of Public Works, and
Richard Taylor was a Senator. I got well
acquainted with all of these, and with some
of the leading men of the State, and was
always treated with the greatest courtesy
and kindness. In conjunction with the
proper committee of the Legislature, we

prepared a new bill, which was passed
and approved on the 7th of March, 1860,
by which we were to have a beneficiary

Scene.
cadet for each Parish, in all 56, and

15,000 annually for their maintenance ;

also $20,0t)0 for the general use of the
college. During that session we got an
appropriation of $15,000 for- - building
two Professors' houses, for the purchase
of philosophical and chemical apparatus,
and for the beginning of a college
library. The Seminary was made a
State Arsenal, under the title 'of State
Central Arsenal, and I was allowed $500
a year as its Superintendent. These
matters took me several times to Baton
Rouge that Winter, and I recall an
event of some interest, which must have
happened in February. At that time

MY BROTHER, JOHN SHERMAN,
was a candidate, in the National House
of Representatives, for Speaker, against
Bocock, of Virginia. In the South he
was regarded as an "Abolitionist," the
most horrible of all monsters ; and many
people of Louisiana looked at me .with

Steeet Scene

suspicion, as the brother of the Aboli-

tionist, John Sherman, and doubted the
propriety of having me at the .head of
an important State institution: IJy .this'

time I was pretty well acquainted with
many of their prominent menwasgen-crall- y

esteemed by all. in authority, 'and
by the people of R,apides Parisn" especi-call- y,

who saw that I was devoted to my
particular business, and that I gave no
heed to the political excitement of the
day. But the members of the State
Senate and House did not know me bo

uft to tonte fte trattfc, fl fry ttg Mw ana oqftw."

well, and it was natural that they should
be suspicious of a Northern man, and
the brother of him who was the 'Aboli-- '
tion" candidate for Speaker of the
House.

One evening, at a large dinner party
at Gov. Moore's, at which were present
several members of the Louisiana Legis-

lature, Taylor, Bragg, and the Attorney-Genera-l,

Hyams, after the ladies had left
the table, I noticed at Gov. Moore's end
quite a lively- - discussion going on, in
which my name was frequently used;
at length the Governor called to me,
saying : " Col, Sherman, you can readily
understand that, with your brother the
Abolitionist candidate for Speaker, some
of our people wonder that you should be

here at the head of an important State
institution. Now, you are at my table,
and I assure you of my confidence.
Won't you speak your mind, freely on
this question of slavery, that so agi-

tates the land? You are under my
roof, and, whatever you say, you have
my protection."

I answered : " Gov. Moore, you mis-

take in calling my brother, John Sher-

man, an Abolitionist. We have been
separated since childhood. I in the
Army and he pursuing his profession of
law in northern Ohio and it is possible
we may diner in general sentiment, but
I deny that he is considered at home an
Abolitionist; and, although he prefers
the free institutions under which he
lives to those of .slavery which prevail
here, he would not. of himself take from
you by law7 or force any property what-

ever, 'even slaves."

SHERMAN'S VIEWS ON SLAVERY.

Then said Moore : " Give us your own
view3 of slavery as you see it here and
throughout the South."

I answered in effect that " the people
of Louisiana were hardly responsible for
slavery, as thev had inherited it:, that I" - j j j
found two distinct conditions of slavery,
domestic and field- - hands. The domestic
slaves, employed by the families, were
probably better treated than any slaves
on earth ; but the condition of the field
hands was different, depending more on
the temper and disposition of their mas-

ters and overseers than were those em-

ployed about the house ; " and I went
on to say that, ''were. I a citizen of
Louisiana, and a member of the Legisla-
ture, I w'ould deem it wise to bring the
legal condition of the slaves more near
the status "of human beings under all
Christian and cr';iized governments.
In the first place, L argued that, in sales
of slaves made by the State, I would
forbid the separation of families, letting
the fater, mother, and children, be sold
together to one person, instead of each
to the highest bidder. And, again, I would
advise the repeal of the statute which
enacted a severe nenaltv for even the 1

owner to teach his slave to read and write,
because that actually qualified property
and took away part of its value ; illus-

trating the assertion by the case ofHenry
Sampson, who had been the slave of
Col. Chambers of Rapides Parish, who
had gone to California as the servant of
an officer of the Army, and who wa3
afterward employed by me in the bank
at San Francisco. At first he could not

.write or read, and I could only afford to
pay him $100 a mouth; but he was
taught to read and write by Reilley, our
bank-telle- r, when his services became
worth $250 a month, which enabled
him to buy his own freedom and that
of his brother and his family."

What I said was listened to by all
with the most profound attention ; and,
when I was through, someone (I think it
was Mr. Hyams) struck the table with
his fist, making the glasses jingle, and
said, "By , he is right!" and rat
once he took up the debate, which went on,
for an hour or more, on both side's with
ability and fairness. Of course, I was
glad to be thus relieved, because at the
time all men in Louisiana were dread-

fully excited on questions affecting their
slaves, who constituted the bulk of their
wealth, and without whom they honestly

in Baton Eougk.

believed that sugar, cotton, and rice,
could not possibly lie cultivated.
- On the 30th andlst of July, 1860,
we had i- -

AN. EXAMINATION A'T THE SEMINAEY,
winding u?) with a ball, and as much
publicity aspossible to' attract 'general
notice'; and.-'immediat- thereafter we
all scattered" the cadets to their homes,
and the Professors wherever they pleased

all -- to meet again -- on the 1st day of
the next November. Maj. Smith and I

to inee.tin New York on a certain

30, 1896.

day in August, to purchase books, models,
etc. I went directly to my family in
Lancaster, and after a few days pro
ceeded to Washington, to endeavor to
procure from the General Government
the necessary musketand equipments
for our cadets by the beginning of the
next term. I was in Washington on the
17th day of August, and hunted up my
friend Maj. Buell, of the Adjutant-General-'s

Department, who was on duty
with the Secretary of War, Floyd. I
had with me a letter of Gov. Moore's,
authorizing me to act in his name.

i
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St. Louis Cathedeal, New Orleans.
Maj. Buell took me into Floyd's
room at the War Department, to
whom I explained my business, and I was
agreeably surprised to meet with such
easy success. Although the State of
Louisiana had already drawn her full
quota of arms, Floyd-prompt- ly promised
to order my requisition to be filled, and
I procured the necessary blanks at the
Ordnance Office, filled them with 200
cadet muskets, and all equipments com-

plete, and wa3 assured that all these
articles would be shipped to Louisiana
in season for our use that Fall. These
assurances were faithfully carried out. .

I then went to New York, there met
Maj. Smith according to appointment,
and together we selected and purchased
a good supply of uniforms, clothing, and
text-book- s, as well as a fair number of
books of history and fiction, to com-

mence a library.
When this business was completed I

returned to Lancaster, and remained
with my family "till the time approached
for me to return to Louisiamt
again left my "family at ""Lancaster,
until assured of the completion of
the two buildings designed for the
married Professors for which I nad con-

tracted that Spring with Mr. Mills, of
Alexandria, and which were well under
progress when I left in August. One of
these was designed for me and the other
for Yalias. Mr. Ewing presented me
with a horse, which I took down the
river with me, and en route I ordered
from Grimsley & Co. a full equipment
of saddle, bridle, etc., the same that I
used in the war, and which I lost with
my horse, shot under me at Shiloh.

Reaching Alexandria early in Octo-

ber, I pushed forward the construction
of the two buildings, some fences, gates,
and all other work, with the object of a
more perfect start at the opening of the
regular term, Nov. 1, 1860.

About this time Dr. Powhatan Clark
was elected Assistant Professor of Chem
istry, etc., and acted as Secretary of the
Board of Supervisors, but no other
changes were made in our small circle
of Professors.

second term of the academy.
November came, and with it nearly

if not quite all our first set of cadets,
and others, to the number of about 130.
We divided them into two companies,
issued arms and clothing, and began a
regular system of drills and instruction,
as well as the regular recitations. I had
moved into my new house, but prudent-
ly had not sent for my family, nominal-
ly on the ground of waiting until the
season was farther advanced, but really
bnnnuse of the storm that was lowering

- -- - -

heavy on the political horizon. The
Presidential election was to occur in
November, and the nominations had
already been made in stormy debates
by the usual Conventions. Lincoln and
Hamlin (to the South utterly unknown)
were the nominees of the Republican
party, and for the first time both these
candidates were from Northern States.
The Democratic party divided one set
nominating a ticket at Charleston, and
the other at Baltimore. Breckinridge
and Lane were the nominees of the
Southern or Democratic party ; and Bell
and Everett, a kind of compromise,
mostly in favor in Louisiana. Political
excitement was at its very bight, and it
was constantly asserted that Mr. Lincoln's
election would imperil the Union. I pur-
posely kept aloof from politics, would take
no part, and I remember that on the day
of the election in November I was noti-
fied that it would be advisable for me
to vote for Bell and Everett,' but I
openly said I would not, and I. did not.
The election of Mr. Lincoln fell upon
us like a clap of thunder. People saw
and felt that the South had threatened
so long that, if she quietly submitted,
the question of slavery in the Terri-
tories 'was at an end forever. I
mingled freely with the members of
the Board of Supervisors, and with
the people of Rapides Parish generally,
keeping aloof from all cliques and par--

(Continued on leconU page.)
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Period of the War.

CUSTER AT OLD CHURCH.

From Hawes's Shop to Cedar
Creek.

SPOILS TO "VICTORS.

Only Three Hundred and Sixty-On-e

M n Untmrt.

BY J. K. LOWDEN, NORTIIYIIXE, MICH.

Continued from last tcech1

N THE 28TH
occurred the fight
at Hawes's Shop,
where our losses in
killed were 5 and
wounded 50 of our
152 engaged. It all
took place in 20Stir minutes, or while
the Second Corp3
were marching one
mile and taking up
their line-of-battl-e.

It wa3 while point- -
mg out a better place to one of the
men ot the regiment, nimseli in an
entirely exposed position, that Capt.
Oliphant received his death wound. He
wa3 known throughout the brigade a3 a
very efficient officer. I think Gen. Mer-ritt- 's

encomium on Lieut. M. Lawless
could well be pronounced upon Capt.
Oliphant "He was a fearless, honest,
and eminently trustworthy soldier, God's
truth being the standard by which he
measured all hi3 actions." Here, too,
Lieuts. Osborn, Mothersill, Brewer, and
Bayliss were wounded. We remember
our comrades who fell, killed, mortally
and severely wounded, there.

After we were drawn back through
the lines of the Second Corps we took a
run down near Mechanic3ville, and I
I have often wondered if any of the boys
took any thought or had a care how
near the enemy we had come.

J'lien, on the 29th, came Old Church,
.aiidVa hard-conteste- d field. On the 30th
Gen. Custer rode along our regiment and

Gen. Sheridan".
said : " Boys, I have found a genteel
place for you to go in." It wa3 at Mate-dequ-in

Creek. Here we began skirmish-
ing on the low bank of the creek, the
enemy almost directly above us. The
fire of our Spencera searched through
the chaparral in which the gray uni-

forms were concealed, until it was utterly
untenable, and they gave way, only to
be followed by Custer's Wolverines.
The fight was continued upon the table-

land, through the open timber,with some
loss to us, but with as fearful a compara-
tive loss to the other fellows as ourarmy
suffered two day3 later at Cold Harbor.

It is with a good deal of urging that
good nature comes to our side a3 we read
the reports of some officers who won
'double stars on their uniforms. Reports
of the 28th, 29th, 30th, 31st of May,
and June 1 to 7, have been almost en-

tirely suppressed, as they were from July
1 to 14, 1863. Everything that the
Michigan Cavalry Brigade did was be-

littled, until the correspondent of the
New York Times took up the cudgel in
our defense in the Autumn of 1863, and
after the Valley campaign in 1864.
Even the New York Herald says : " Sol-

diering with the Michigan cavalry has
been one continuous round of hard fight-

ing. Both on foot, with their carbines,
and mounted, their sabers have carried
terror in every charge."

We fought from Matedequin to Tolo--
potomoy on the 30 th, and early in the
morning or the 31st Gen. Wesley iler-ri- tt

woke Hampton's command very un-

ceremoniously just a3 day was beginning
to show in the east. We fought our
way to Cold Harbor, where we were
assigned the skirmish-lin- e, as usual.

a strange battery
came up on our line, and as fast as the
line advanced shoved their guns up,
sending caseshot into the gray battle-lin- e.

We fought from noon until dark-
ness put a stop to it ; then Ivketed the
front, and in the morning we began ex-

changing shots with the enemy again.
The Sixth Corp3 relieved us, and we
took the road for Parsley's Mills.

On Juno 2 we were moved to Bot-

tom's Bridge, and exchanged artillery
shots and picket firing with the enemy.
This was made into a sharp skirmish a

f if5'
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part of the next day. We moved on
the 4th to Old Church Tavern, and had

squabble, following it up to Studiey'a
Mill, near Hawe's Shop. On the th

Ifii owls

Hk Received His Death "Wootdv

we had another fight with a portion of
Young'3 Brigade, or more likely Jtha
whole of it. We were moved to New-

castle Ferry, and encamped at night;
From here began the raid culminating
in the fight at Trevilian Station, on the
11th and 12th of June, where a great;
many of us wished we could have losS

the time instead of losing ourselves.
It was on this field, and in this engage 4

ment, that we were taught to think that;
our regiment was not as well handled as
it had been sometimes before, or as well
as it might have been. If any have the
right to think so it certainly i3 the men
who were made prisoners there. One
day in 1890 it came in my way to find
out the inwardness of this matter, and
I freely acknowledge that it came a3 the
light of revelation across midnight dark
ness why we were so placed at Tree
vilian. Now I -- firmly believe, and
know, that Col. Alger was by the actoi
another, and not by a pardonable zeal(
or by his own volition placed by posii.

tive orders from his superior in a spot
where his regiment must sufler a loss ot
one-ha- lf its strength.

From Trevilian the command worked
its way back, arriving at White House
on the 21st, with a fight on hand, and on'
the 23d another at Long Bridge, snd at
Charles City on the 24fh ; marched to
Wilcox wharf, on James. River, the
25th, staying here until the 28th, then
crossing the James, encamping at Wind
mill Point, moving on the 29th to
Prince George Courthouse, and on the
30th to Jerusalem Plank Road. On
July 3he command was moved to
Lighthouse Point, and remained until
the 27th, recruiting men and horses.
Since May 4, all but two days in suces-sio- n,

the regiment had been in the
saddle.

The Middle Military Department was
formed and Gen. Sheridan placed in
command, July 31. He was directed
by Gen. Grant to take the First and
Third Divisions of Cavalry and the
Sixth Corps and thoroughly convert the
Shenandoah Yalley. Our men fought
at Berryville pike Aug. 11, and followed
this up until they reached Strausburgj
and until midnight of the 12th. Cross-

ing the Shenandoah River, a desperate
battle vas fought On the 17th, near
Berryville, 25 of the regiment were shofc

to death, after surrender, by Mosby'g
order. The fight -- of the 11th was with
cavalry. On the 18th and 19lh skir-

mishing with cavalry from Berryville
toward Winchester and Newtown. We
moved to Charlestown and returned to
Berryville and had

A SHARP FIGHT
on the 21st, resulting in a move toward
Shepherdstown. The enemy's infantry
and cavalry routed the brigade and
drove them across the Potomac, and we
went into camp at Antietam, Md., and
remained the 26th and 27th.

On the 28th a crossing was made at
Harper's Ferry and an engagement
brought on at Halltown, and continuing
across to Smithfield, resulting in the
enemy's falling back near Winchester.

EOUTED THE BRIGADE.

The enemy's infantry were engaged at
Summit Point, but on the morning of
the 30th the brigade took up their old
quarters around Berryville, driving the
enemy beyond the town toward Front
Royal.

We proceeded to Summit Point on
the 5th, and were engaged until th
14th.

We had a severe fight at Winchester
on the 19th, and succeeded in taking
two pieces of artillery, 800 prisoners, and
five stands of colors. Gen. Merritt, whs
was in command, said every man in &


